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Across

7. what is the groups main form of 

communication

8. The main character

9. Who is the books author?

13. when did the war begin

16. how many soldiers did ellie blow up

19. when did the hermits wife and child 

die / get killed

23. what was Ellie hiding under when 

the soldier came into the house?

24. what did they use to pick Lee up?

25. who was operating the radio

26. who comes up with the plan to 

blow up the bridge

27. the way into hell

29. Who gets shot first

30. where does ellie get cut?

Down

1. what flowers did the hermit grow

2. where is lees mom from

3. who drove the petrol truck to the 

bridge

4. who went with Ellie to blow up the 

bridge

5. The Last Kid to join the group

6. where is Lee's mom from?

10. who has a dried cow when they go 

back

11. what was the dentists name

12. how many dogs did homer have?

14. what does ellie blow up?

15. how many soldiers does ellie blow 

up?

17. where are the public being held

18. The smallest person in the group

20. what was the main form of 

transport for the group

21. Who plays netball out of the group

22. the joker of the group

28. Who is the first person to find the 

hermits hut

Word Bank

showgrounds bikes three walki-talki shovel tomorrow

JohnMarsden bed Lee Mr Clements robyn four

Ellie vietnam Vietnam Ellie christmas eve Homer

forehead Homer ellie Satans Steps Robyn Chris

tulips Homer three Fi lawnmower Fi


